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Why use social media?

From perfect strangers across the nation and around the world to our closest friends 
and relatives, social media has changed the way we communicate — and birth 
parents, adoptees, and adoptive families are no exception.

People can now use social media and the internet to find prospective adoption 
opportunities, initiate and maintain contact with birth families and find support and 
resources from others within the adoption triad. Online support groups offer 
communities for adoptees, adoptive/foster parents and birth families. 



How might I use social media? 

Turn and Talk to your neighbor……

How might I use social media?

● Find support from other’s walking the same walk
○ Single Parent Adoption Support

○ Foster Parents of NAS Kiddos

○ Birth Mothers Support Group

○ Transracial Adoption Perspectives

● Communicate with your child’s birth family
● Find education about adoption and parenting
●



Where to start?

● Profile vs. Page vs. Group- what’s the difference?
○ A profile is used by an individual to connect with other individuals, you can join groups with your 

profile.

○ A page is a seperate platform on Facebook.  The page is public and yet protects the owner’s 

privacy by allowing the owner to post and comment as the PAGE.  A page is searchable with 

basic terms and phrases like “adoption” “Single Parent Adoption” “Long Island Adoption”

○ A group is a gathering spot on Facebook for users of similar interests.  Groups are also 

searchable.  Groups can have privacy settings ranging from completely open and public to 

completely secret and unsearchable,

Concerns about using Facebook

Privacy and Privacy Settings   
http://www.trustedreviews.com/news/facebook-privacy-sett
ings-2939307

Sharing of information 

without permission

Prying eyes

Can they find me?



Be sure to watermark all of your pictures and graphics if you 
are concerned about them being shared.  

Apps: MiFrame, Rhonna, Photo Editor

Video Apps: Boomerang, Lumyer


